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COMERFORDS   LTD.

The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors  and   Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL  SUPPORTER

OF     ALL    PHrsES     OF     THE     SPORT
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A   LITTLE   OF   WIIAT   WENT   ON

"

Timekeepers  always  insist  that  the  only  thing
they  see  is  a  riding  number;     itos  really  all
anyone  viants  them  to  see;   except  sometimes!
osurely90   said  Eddie  Dow9   On  practice   day  at   The
Hutch9    0thatls  Phil   on  Barry  SheeneOs  bikeOo
Read  without  the  striped  headgear  wasnOt
positively  identifiable   so  quick|y9  but   OOOOO
OTHATOS   PHIL   ON   MY   BIKEO    mouthed   a   face   at   the

commentators  window  high  up  in  the  back  of  the
main  gI`andStand a

oHereO   said  Eddie   Dhow   did  Barry  get  up  there?I
owe  donlt  look  at  the  riders9   all  we  see  are
numberso   said  vicJAnsticeo         ll  agree  with  youO
said  Dennis  Bates9   thinking  that  Was  Where  he  Came
in9   Or  Went   Out!

Radio  was  never  more  importanto       With  a
burnt  out  rectifier9   and  nO  Weekend  rectifying
mechanic  the  infer-i  phones  at  Brands  Hatch  were
hops   de   combato        Bemsee  wasn9to        Bemsee   Zulu9
Yankee  and  X-ray  kept  the  organisation  in  contacto

O       a        a        O       a       O       a       a

How  the  other  half  lives  lo       One  of  our  guests
either  thinks  nothing  of  Minters  catering  and/or
thinks  nothing  of  the  C|ubo       There  in  a  place  of
honour'in  the  Grovewood  suite  stood  the  Mellano
troptry9  whilst  Concealed  by  the  lid  reposed  the
remains  of  a  pork  pie.

a      a      a      a      a      a      a      a

How  the  other  half  lives  2o       Was  it  the  same
person  or  persons  who  took  the  Clerk  of  the  Course
push  chair  for  his  one  year  old  daughter  and  sat  on
it  until  the  frame  bento

a      a      a      a      a      a      a      a



The  great  unreportedo       This  was   the   Team
Challenge  Race  won  convincingly  by  Ray  and  Percy
but  dutifully  ignored  by  both   Obookelo
Interesting  on  Saturday  to  see  Bar.ry  Ditchburn
stuck  up  the  back  end  of  Ray  Pickre||Os  three
for  lap  after  lapo       Seemed  Ray  got  peeved  for
he  came  in  did  a  double  entendI.e  and  Out  again:
free  of  that  Yamaha?

a       a       a      a      0      a       a      a

The  Hutch  attracts  a  lot  of  peop|eo       We
saw  Joe  Dunphy  now  busy  setting  up  his  brake
re-line  service  centre  at  penge   (and  a  good  place
to  go  for  all  racing  types  who  want  a  friendly
efficient9   knOWledgable  service)a       World  Record
Holder,  George  Brown  and  sprinter  son  Antony;
ex-works  teamster  Bill  Doran  and  his  former  chief
Jock  West9   editors  Harry  Louie  and  Robin  Mi|1er9
Dickie   ODunlopO   Davies  -  a  legend  in  his  lifetime
of  serving  Dunlops  interests  at  international
racing9  Who  never  fails  tO  Write  his  appreciation
to  BMCRC;     Derek  Minter  ever  popu|ar9   George   Gedge
former  member  and  Brooklands  type  now  tossing
British  Ail.Craft  Corporation  at  Bristo19   the
famous  Archers   from  A|dershot9   Mike  Hailwood9
Jim  Redman;        The   inseparab|es   OChipsO   and  Dennie
Clover  our  former  chief  scrutineers   Howard  Germano
another  ex-racer  and  sprintero

a        a        a        a        O        a        a        O

Thil  ReadOs  I.unabout   -  Honda  monkeybike  and
chair  -  was  a  neat  piece  of  race  equipmento       It
even  canted  the  Evening  News  Trophy  from  ReadOs  van
to  the  start  |ineo        oAnd  its  nice  and  c|eanO
retorted  Phil  when  asked  about  it  beforehando

a      a      a      a      a      a      a      a

lthen  its  all  over  there  is  still  work  to  doc
7  pomo   Saturday  before  all.grid  positions  are
a|1ocated9   typed  and  printed  meaning  late  WOI.k  for
Enid  Moss  and  Peter  Ga|vino       Peter  brought  daughter
Amanda  along  this  year  complete  with  push  bikeo     The
messenger.  service  from  Grandstand  to  Paddock  office
was  never  so  goodo

a       a       a       a       a       O       a       O
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Late  work  on  Sunday   for®   TheasureF  Bill  Roseo
Having  worked   c)mt   the   final   payoflltS  at   the  r=lOSe
of   facing  ELe   kept   |onesowie   vie-i-i   wa-itinc)fp   to
distribu.t'e   the    og.oldl.I a        Only   t,hree   t,akersl`
So   cap   goes   I,he   pc)stage   bill   on   The   H-gltC?h!

a          .-           a          a          a          C          CI          a

An   irmow`ation   in   t.he   Production   ra®eo        Ra`;j>
Pic2kre1|  wi'Gh  trouble   fTom  a  slipped  disc   asked
for   and   goftgiv   a      pl£she,T]o         All   ttl.is   one   had   T,l3
dci   was   push   doth,r1.brle   kip-?k   Si5ar€o          From    bhe   barr-.,:k
of  the.   field  Ray   got  well   in  among£:trty   t.he   pack  as
lt   Sped   thrCLlgll   t;1earways.

a         a        a        ,_-I        a        a        a        a

The   same   old   grooa+1So         Thle   Sa.me   Old   dOubtSo
The   same   dt3asniaFis   _by   .uhe   hafidit?apper   i-,,fiatz   his
times   wc)ncfa   wog.k   oultc         ¥e.t,   -t,he   Br,others   Hanks
hadS    by   halt-i   disi:.an:e   ,-,orlquered   5e9Yo  a.f`   their
F+ancii`.,ap..         By   i=he   pe[1u| rL-imat.a   lap   -r,'haf-   had   i'tt.
honle   aIld-   dryo        Oh   happy-   vie:tors<,         Oh   smi|i¥lg
handi€appeLr. 3

a        a        O        a        a        O        a        a

Remembering   the  diffi,smlties   of  ret±oieva|L
for 'the  Mellanoo   espe,,---;iai|y  when   its  a  foreigap
wing   Clerk   ®f   the   Courseo   I)ennis   Bates   r,emaE`keCi
t®  winner  Peter  Williams   uletls  have   it  baekOo
Emerge   a  despondent   W.i1|iams   mirlus   fayrephyo
Thiz.ty  minut.6s.later.fe,he  M€uano   is  e.spied  on  its
ja©k.        Tefl  minutes   latnyer  vlGtOr   and   trC)Phy
ffe-unitedc,        Peter   rleVer   did   firld   Out   how   mLiC;h
beero   it  he|dS   bu.Ac   we   got,  his   Crystal   Palace   ent,roy
signed   (shakily-)   before   tile   night   WalF;   OVero

a      a      a      a      a      a      a      a



Nice   to   see  A|an  Purls,`-..om-bee   art,bough  well
plastered   (in  i:he   tr,uLe  Sense  Of  the  WOrd)   looking
c:heerfu|   in   the   piTvS  Wit,A  Sponsor   Vie   Campo

a          a         a          a          O          a          C)          C.

Nex.k   day9   yes   next   day.i,   We   had   i,a   make
plans   for   the  both   Hut,=ho        "e  ACU  had   fouIld   i1-
r=ould  give  us   four  days   for  a  dec:isiozlo        Perrla.PS
they  were   tc)a   taken  i,ap  with  |earrlii5g  how   iC'.'S  ail
dc)ne   our  wayo        Cert,aim_|y   there   was   some   Close
observation a

~          a         C)         C,          a          C\         a          a

Wonder   .if  Read  will  writ,e  about   Silverst.o2|e
ttle   Way  he   Wrote   abO<iit.    F,he   Hut,¢..h   (riot   fOrgetci-..iflg
t-hat   last,  year  we   forgoF,.  the  Victors  garlarldS,`)a

Said   Re.ad   in   MCN    ODesplEe   m5)I   a(,--;heS   and   Pains
I  really   enjoy.ed.   |asiE   Weekend'.S   Hut-,.,,-"hirlSrJr!   loco
It  was   organisedq   of   ,,.=ourseq    wit-;h  us1=taJ-   BemL=qee
effic±en.c`y9   and   i±ty   Was   good   tO   be   ridiIlg   a-ri
home   groug1_a   agairl_         And   i  lL-.   made   a   pleasa.fli:-
Lrhange   I,a  know  that,   the   Officials   W.ere   OrJ,  OneOs
side  and  would  do   everyE-hirlg   tjFley   ,,C:,Ou|d   I-a  help
rur]   a  happy  ra,/-eo

•JAs   ny  Ameril-an  met-.hanis    (Steve).,.+ho   'flad

never   seen  t,he  ra/r--:e   in  England  before\'   said   WIT.
put.a.  Continent-a|   rae.ing  into  a  ¢oeked  hatO   0

---clO®---
I,,_  )



BEMSEE9S      ANNUAL      I)INNER-DANC,E

and   PRESENTATION   of  AWARE)S

At   the  Hanover  Grandq   Hanover

Near  Oxford  Circus.                 Good

FRII)AYS   lath  November9   |971o

Street9   London9   Wo|o

Parking  Facilities.
7   pomo    for   7o3O   pom.

Completely  sold  out  last  yearo
Complete   the   enclosed  Formo

M   E   N   U

i    J
ANANAS   CERISETTE

(Juicy  African  Pineapples  cubed  and  returned  to
their  natural  shell  with  exotic   fronds  a_nd
decorated  with  Grapes  and  Cherr.ies)

VICHYSOISSE   CHAUD
(A  classic   soup  created   from  a  base   of  Nc-w

Potatoes  and  Fresh  Cream'   to  an  authentic
French  recipe)

FmILLTAGE  DE  FRUITS   DE  MER
(An  attractive  br,ioc.he  casing  filled  with  the

most  luxurious  seafood  delicacies)

CONTRE   FILET  DE  BOEITF
(Carved  Sirloin  of  Aberdeen  Angus   BeefS

complemented  by  barI`e|-Shaped  golden  Potatoes9
fr.esh  Br,usse|   Spr.Cuts  tossed  in  Butter9   turned
IVinshrooms   in  Burgundy   'w'ine )

BAVORIS   I)IPLormTE  AUK   F'RUITS
(FI.uitS  Of  the  Season  and  Chantilly  Cream)

CAPE  VIENNOISE
(Flavoured  with  a  hint  of  Figs   -  Viennese  Cof±.ee)

PETIT  FOURS



CLUB     LIFE      IN      THE     THIRTIES

Ey_JCLapy_"  CoL¥
My  first  experience  in  joining  a  motor  cycle

club  was  in  l93Oo       I  had  just  returned   from
AustI.alias   and  after  a   few  months  aS  a  Cab  driver
saved'enough  gold   to  place  a.   deposit  on  a  model
CoSo19   the  Original   camshaft  model  made  by  Nortonsq
this  was  purchased   from  a"Donovans  whose  shop  in
Gto   Portland  Street  was  the  mecca  for  all  Norton
fanso       I  think  I  chose   the  CoSo|  because  of  the
nice  big  tank  and  the  camsha.ft   tube  which  was  so
smartly  polished  as  it  lay  in  the  cylinder  barrel
fins  up  to  the  top  bevel  housingo       I  was  very
proud'of  this  machine  and  kept  it  spotlessly
cleans  and  PO|iShed  the  Crankcase  till  I  could
see  my  face  in  its   Or   the  girls  ankles  when  one
pulled  up  to  discuss  would  they  like  a  ride  up
to  Epping  Foresto        "The  Wakes  Arms"  at   the
junction  of  the  Epping  and  Loughton  Roads  was
MtheW   place   in  the  |93Ols   for.  us  East   Londoners9
and  many  tales  were   to|d9   bU-I  I|m  sure  seldom
believed9   Of  the  time   taken  tO  get   from  Thipps
Cross  and   the   "Roof  Gardens"  care  in  Epping
itse|f9   another  rust  for  uS  "Cockneys"a

Iiventua1|y  I  gI`eW  tired  Of  listening  top
and   te1|ing9   about  One9s   per.formances  with  the
r.,.,--:.,-i--   fichieved9   how  long  it   took  one   to   get
to  yarmouth9   and  tire  SPeedS  achieved   -  Or  dreamt   -
at  Six  Mile  Bottom9   Newmarket'   and  on   the   Thetford

rsirdaiigh::ogr.uHap:;nagn:e:hneabaf:wee:o::srp::;:dig::  the       r)
rear  lnudguar.dS9   began   tO  look  for  one   that  would
be  prepared  to  accept  the  Norton  &  myself,   and
eventually   joined   the   Bohemian  MoCoCo     in  a
somewhat  unusual  mannerq   as  while  riding
the  Norton  ver'y  late  one  Sunday  evening9



ilt

i
I,              I
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I  was  passed.  by  a  dozen  I.iders  with  i:he
oBohemian"  'badge  disp|ayed9   inC-identally  the
club  was   formed  at  Brook|ands   by  Ben  Bicke1|9
who  was  the   first  pr,esident  of  the  "Bohls"  as
we  were  knoum9   and  after  following  these   for
a  while   plucked  up  courage  to  sic)p  and  sp,eak  to
the  driver  of  a  combo   Who  had  yelled  out
goodnights   to  the  other  members9   and.  he  turned
out   to  be   the  Club   Secretary9   George   W'oodso

I  soon  had  the  information  I  required  as  to
becoming  a  member9   and  duly  turned  up  the
following  Fridav  at  the  clribs  H.Q9s9   the
MLord  Raglan"  near  I)a|ston9   and  Was  Soon  made
very  welcome  and  became   a   "BohW   the  same
eveningo

Our  Club  I,uns  always  star+,ed  outside
Rennols9   the  North  IJOndOn  dea-|er9   at   Highbury
corner9   another  Presidents   and  We  Would  gather
on  Sunday  morningS   around  nine  a-moo   aS   many
as  fifty  machines9   and  Set  Off  the  arranged
run   for   the   day9   all   With   Our   |unCheS9   C=.nO-.  aS
one  began  to  learn9   by  eXPerienCe9   the   tea
stops9   for  around  1/6do  we  could   get  a  tea
that  one   seldom  hears  of  to-day9   Or  SeeOs9
consisting  of  eggs9   bread  and  butter.9   Ce|ery9
jam9   CakeS9   all  nearly  ado   |ibo9   With  Cup
after  cup  of  tea9  until  one  could  hardly  get
up  from  the  tableo       One  part,icular  favourite
tea  stop  was  at  Little  Wymond|ey9   in  Herts9
where  everything9   including  the  bread9   Was
home  made9   Or   Came   Off   the   farmo        I   defy  any
care  at  that  time  to  produce  this  feast  for.
the  i/9do   it  costo

ENrenings  were  spent   joining  up  1,./itb   Other
Clubs  at   their  H_Qls9   Or   Pub   Stops.        The
Tottenham9   Of  WhiC.h  Harrv   Shuttleworth   the



AoCoUo   Time-keeperS   ever   I-.resent   at   Bemsee   meetingse
was  a  leading   figureq   the  Nort,h  East  London9   Our
fI.lend  Harry-  C|enshaw9   Who  also  Officiates  aS
timekeeper   for  the  club  meetingsq   and  of  course
the  "HutchH,   the   "Monte  Christie"9   "Highgate"9
oBarnet  &  DistrictH9   HRooker.y."  and  sever,a|  others
in   the  N.E.   I,ondon  area   €£om-Dined   to  meet  and
enjoy  some  wonderful  sol=:ial  e-v.enings  togethero
Most  of  the  clubs  had  a  pianist  available  to
start  the  sing-song  and  dane.ing  at  the  var.ious
pubs  and  cafes9   Or  at  the  Particular  clubs  HoQa
and  looking  back  to  those  years  when  clubs  had
memberships   of  over.  a  hundrec!9   One   Wonders  where9
or  why9   they  have   Passed  Oho        Some  are   still   in
existencep   such  as   the   "Bohwsl;  but   they  have
become  golf9   Or  yacht  enthuSiaStS9   and  like  yours
truly  uses  a  car,,       Bemsee  survives  as  a  "C|ubH
because  its  aim  has  beer]9   and  may  it  long
continue9   tO  encourage  road  raCing9   and   -its
heritage   from  its  past  and   present  won-|d   famous
riders  will  always  ensure  its  futureo

As  usual   when   I  st.a1.t_-I   tO   cant.ribut,e   an
article  for  the  magazine9   I  realise  I  have  sue:h
a  lot.  to  says   but  Cannot  expect   tO  Occupy   I.he
complete  space  availab|e9   t,hat  I  have  to  closes
and  hope  to  be  allowed  to  continue   f'uture  copy
when  the  editor.   finds  roo!_rl    and  until   that   time
I  will  leave  my  reminiscel,lees;     after  forty-one
years  of  club  lil-e  one  inas  so  many  to  re(:ail  and
r'ecount a

lICABBYM

---oOo---
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WHY   RUN   TO   BUMP

•            J

Few  things  are  r=a|l-=u|at,ed  to  look  and  be
more  hairy  tlnall  a  field  Of  SOLO  riders  getting
away  at   i:he   drop  a)i  the  start.erls   f'`iagc       Run
and  bump  is  what,  we  ©all  ito       The  trouble  is
t.hat.   maL~hineS   are   more   ©OmP|eXQ   SOme   Starts   are
uphilio   every   se+-,-and   ,,Jaunt.S   irl  a  raC..e   -  and  One
missed   i,ooting9   One   ,-=haP  in  front  Who   fireSo
bher|  stalls  -  all  this  cjan  cause  a  go1|isiono
And  Collisions  today  are  expensive  affairso

A   few  Hute'hinson  loot)s  back  we   tried  a
•L,.tut,C h  Start   for   the   PrOduCtiOrl  ra,t;eo        Then  t,he
ACU  let  us  get  away  with  ito       Our  argument  was
LSimPleg     wtry  should   i,he   result   of  an  importa¥lt
i~a€:e   depend  on   tfie  ability  to  g.ive  a  good
swinging  kieko        Let   every  man  Come  undegD
si.arteg"a  orders  wit,h  his  engine  running  and  then
tj-eec        It,  worked   magnificen.iL,,1-y  and  we   and   marry
•=ompet.itors  and  sponsc)rs   though.t   that  ,£1ui.(=h
s+artE5   a::-Ould   be   a   feature   of   ra,,l-Bingo         We
•.I,a,(-:ko.ned   wit.bout.   i.he   ACUc         Ours   augll;lSt   body
agreed   the.y  were  OK   prow:-i-ding  we   doubled   t,he
disbaneoe  between  3.iderSo   effeC.tiVe|y   ¢ut<t,in-g  the
field   by  5OQ/oo        With  suu:h   enlightened  lmowledge
does  our  sport,  f|oundero       But  it.  is  getting
•c.ostller   Lo   repailn   mal=hineSo        Cert,.aim   types   oil
mac)nines  are  h-arden   to   st,ar'Jk   or  need  a  longer  pushu

We  decide  grid  positions  either  on  a  ballot  or
by  prafJ:tics  timeSo       Neither  is  particularly
pert-.inent  to   the  problem  of  getting  a  machine  i..a
:fired        If  the  ACU  was   sensi'b|e  about   safety-  ii;
would   devise  a  me..Shod  whereby   the   easie±q   quickez.q
lighter  maQjrhir]eS   (those   that   Started  in9   SayQ   two
paces)   a(--gupi.ed   the   front  a-f,  the   g]rido       And
progressively  to  those  whiuftll  were  bad  starter.s  om
i,he   I-earo



Neb®dy   ff,::an   aS{=ept-,    t'h.at,    cur+roent    ptSar2tiltf?e    ihJF¢
safe   sinfJe.   ace.ident_S   haPPeno         SLlre|y   f\,.tut,Q.:h   St.art:a
are  eit;,her  a)   jltst   as  unsafe`.,   in  whit;h  gasLa   there
is   no   grolundS   I.Or   a,eat,riC`t,lng   I,rle   Size   C)fa   t.he
fieldo    ®Eo   b)   less   `|c±.kelp    tc)   (---(;ause   arJGident€;    (:Sl.Are|y
a  point,  demonst,rated  -1-El   the  Short,  life   of  i.um,
±''ie|ds   and   Glut,t|--h   s±irag`ft.,a).         In   t.he   czar   woriI_d
shmntg5   On   S#aro.Ac,   lines   c;art   bfirlg   Flef'i:,y   ifoin€.So         As
a   goesullfurJ.,   tE,ley-   are   rajfie   orc¢urTen¢`.-,,eSu          lt   seems
thati,   ifu.ith   Gi|u£(_:h   SlisartS   On   mat.Or   A=arS   dri-VerS
f`ee|   safeH`q    halre   fr,:ime    tO   ¥.ake   an5)    aVOIC.i-irr\g   aCtLion;I
and   take   damra  good   (;are   not,   to   sLa||.         WHAT   DO   YOU
THINKo          lf_i   we   are   to   getE   a   (:;t1-arlg`e    fora    i:he   bet_i,e`-¥o

::p:::eon::ngoy1:uerav:ee::¥.1do   unAB¥CBg  ,:Su.yoriX:I?lhabT®           )
rufl  and  risk  a  ¥)ump  or.   make   a   Gluts,Ch   St-,art.o

F'iu    irl   yOILA,r    form   al<1d   re.i-urrl   it,    !--{)   d_F3o

V  0  I  E

Glut,r-:h   sta_p<l1,a a                          Yes a

N®o

Name :,

Membership  N®:

±o9oc7±,a

Complefl_,e   and   refugbn   t.c)   .£he   dub.   offi6eo

BRITISH   MOTOR   CYCIjE   RAG;ING   C:,LUB   LTDo
PO   Bc)x   l#5   Kingst.erl   -upon.   Thames   SmrTey-a

Ti(:k  t,he
aflSWerR    ,yOun

want, a

i-)    1J



125cc   RACING

The  following  reprint  of  a  letter  is  of  the
utmost  importance  to  the  owners  and  riders  of
125cc  machineso

By  the  time  this  magazine  is  published  we
shall  know  whether  the  |25cc  race  has  been
removed  from  the  Silver  Trophy  Meeting  and  the
remaining  meetings  at  Brands  Hatch  and  Snetterton
for  this  yeairo

l8th  August'  l971o

re:        l25cc   RACESo

A    )   Dear   Sir9

We  notice  that  up  to  the  present,   we  have  not
received  an  entry  from  you  for  the  Silver.  Trophy
Meeting  at  Brands  Hatch  on  1|th  September.a

Entries  close  on  Tuesday  next  the  24th9  and  aS
Secretary  of  the  Meeting9   I  regret  to  say  that  only
8  entries  have  been  made  to  dateo

This  means  that  unless  a  minimum  of  2O  entries
are  received  by  24th'   the  race  will  be  withdrawn  in
accordance  with  supplementar.y  Regulation  Noo49   and  the
time  and  awards  given  over  to  another  l9OOOcc  race  -
a  capacity  class  for  which  we  are  always  oversubscribedo

Over  the  years9   We  have  endeavoured  tO  give  all
member.a  a   WFair  Crack  of  the  whip"9   but  it  iS  now
impossible   to  run  an  uneconomical  evento

IOm  afraid  that  should  it  be  necessary  to  take  this
course  of  action¢  there  will  be  a  distinct  possibility
of  125cc  races  disappearing  from  all  Bemsee  Race  Meetingso
This  is  exactly  what  happened  to  5Occ  I.aCing  a  few  years
a8Oo

We11'   -  it9s  !!9!!!  up  to  you  to  keep  the  |25cc   class
aliveo   i  Itls  no  good  waiting  to  enter  after  24th  or  on
the  day9 it   WILL  BE   TOO  LATEo

Yours  sincerelyq
BRITISH   MOTOR   CYCLE   RACING  CLUB   LTDo

(peter  Lewis)
Secretar of  the  Meetin



S  I  A  N  a

Thank  goodness   for  Dave9   Bernei  and  Barbara
of  Hadleigh  Custom  Motor  Cvc|eso        ItOs  keeping
me  going  on  the  slango

Tank  s|apper

On  the  limit
On  the  ragged  edge
oearooling
scratching

A  dice

Step  off

Casting  the
model  away

Tucked  well  in

Windows  in  the
crankcase

Throwing  a  rod

On  the  mega

On  song

-    wags  its  head;   interesting
line  round  cornero

-    going  faster  than  advisable;
doing  a  Hai|wood  without
the  skill

-    two  or.  more  riders  playing
motor  cycle  leap  frogo

-    completely  demolish  engine
by  crashingo

-     step  off   (195OOs    OMotor
Cyc|eO   vintage)

-    14  stone  rider  on  a  5Occ
Itomo

-    usually  accompanies
lthrowing  a  rodo

-    mobile  engine  dismant|ingo

-    engine  revving  inside  power
band a

-    audible  good  state  of  tuneo

---oOo---

r)
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MONEY  &  WARD   (MOTORS)
THE

RACING   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS
AGEr\us               QUAIFE                MEnSSE
for                            4  and  5  SPEED
TRIUn4PH             TRANS.                 RACING
DUCATI                nmSSIONS
MET]SSE               for NORTON        EQUIPMENT
GREEVES              and  TRIUMPH
eta.                                                                               etc®

I                        ®
Run  and  staffed  by  racing  men  for  the
competition-minded.   Our 20 years active
participation in the sport is your guarantee

Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large
selection  of racers  of  all  classes

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and small  capacities  to choose from

Racing  Accessories  -  every  requirement
for the  racing man

MONTY  a  WARD   (MOTORS)
Ilo   High   Street.   Edehbridge   .   Kent.   3636
®®®®¢®®®®®¢®®¢¢®®®¢®®¢®¢®®¢®¢®¢¢®¢¢®®®++¢¢+®®®

THE  ull]n[II'S mn|EST  mlITIIR
(V(LE  (LDTHInE  SPE(InLl5T5

HELMETS    GOGGLES

IIACING  LEATHEIIS

FREE Super NEW
Giant Clothing and
Accessory Cata-
logues. Unrivalled
for quality| style
and price.
Send to London
address. (6d. in
stamps for postage
a ppreciated).

LEW/S'S

I.    1 I._       .       .,I       .      -

WATERmOIIF CLO"lNG
BOllTS, JEANS, GLllVES
Get   tlle   gear   tl)e   cllamni   nc
wear®      All    over    ttle     wnrll
l]uIIdredS  Of  n.derS  use   I eWi<
Leathers.      Star     riders     like
Giacomo   Agostini   and   Jotm
Cooper  agree  that  you  can'l
do  better i

(Dept.  BEMSEE)
LONDON               I24 Great Portland Street.  WIA 2DL
BIRMINGHAM  l24 Edgbaston Street' Bull Ring Centre

(also Bull Ring Market - Stall  l44)
SIIEFFIELD        l76 The Moor
New Sl}eedsporls Centre for Accessories at
l44 GT.  PORTLAND ST.. I_OT`roON. W.I

-\ i.+Ci\. ::JJ. i.'
1L     .I.,       -t `/     -€li




